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MONTREAL, THU .=r MARCH 4, 1915 ONE CENTof U. J. 
»bM Consider THE MOLSONS BANK - ==RRNH ■ 
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' üflnS BEING The Canadian Bank

NEW* SU!
» • S‘* * - M.ooe.ooo

o - .* 94,800,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Branches in 93 ®f leadiftg cities and towns in 
Canada- Agents and correspondents in leading Cities 
of the United States and in Foreign Countries
throughout the World.

1HE DETAILS
Britain.—-Rueeian# 

hole Eastern Front— 
« Army Report. Allie» Employ Largest Fleet That I 

Ever Entered a Single 
Engagement

FLEET STILL UNSCATHED

; Development Work Already Done Ap
plicable to Extensions to Develop 

160,000 h.p.

PRICE CLOSE TO ESTIMATE

■ X Paid Up Capital 
Rest ....

an note concerning: the
rtrm<ui Government, ac, 
erlln, agrees that, 
rtnea wUl halt 
rill proceed against 
i carrying contraband 
to Oerlnàny.

• «6,000,000IMITM HOTELunder 2»
and in.

|only
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1-25, Dinner, $1.50
•oÊté at Dkectwot

French Battleship Bouvet Has Seriously Damaged the 
Bridge Over the Kavak River—Americans te be 

Asked to Guarantee German Good Faith.

The re.
accept virtually 

i except the one which 
Bhored mines to purely 
nan Government i8 win. 
sent of floating mines, 
take action, after i„. 

tmen carrying 
itries, it is agreed that 
lance with the

- -, Engineering and Working Forces Reduced—Operation 
Started in January, end Delivering Fewer Ever 

Since.

|or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerte and Recitals, Solicited.

Support from 9 tp 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'! Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commeree.)
London, March 4.—Their huge

I
At the annual meeting of the Cedars Rapid» Manu

facturing and Power Company this afternoon, the
guns outranging the ; 

most powerful the Turks can bring to bear, the Allied 
fleet, the mightiest ever gathered together, has made | 
further progress in reducing the forts of the Dar- j 
danelles and moving on toward Constantinople.

With the British and French warships 
Russian cruiser Askold, of 6,500 tons, the 
Czar’s navy to Join the battle.

The Admiralty report tells of the 
the seaplanes in locating new gun positions and sur
face mines.

r-KtiMleiV ASQUITH.
Hi. recent ipeech In .newer to the German 

marine warf.re has lean endorsed
nations.

directors' report told of the completion of the plant. 
It stated that the final adjustmentTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
'«'IXttîRUVi

WITH branches THROUGHOUT can. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATU,
England and mixh», and agent» 
AND CORRESPONDENTS TOUKJOSOUT 

WORLD, THIS BANK OPfUU UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of
Ranking business in Canada <m m 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

with the contrac- | 
tore was being made, and the construction plant be* igênerai

by all the alliednow is the 
first of the ibg put Into proper shape, bo that if an opportunity 

offers, it may be sold.COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

icated that the United 
aquiry to Great Britain 

proponed to carry out 
termination to prohibit 
a with Germany, such 
will be 

t Britain and Germnay 
lng to an abandonment 
chant ships and 
to civilian

excellent work of The report, after outlining the stage* of construc
tion, stated that the work was being pushed with 
great energy, and completed 
Water was let into the canal on the lut of Novem
ber, and the first machine, No. I exciter, was turned 
over on November 5th, 1914. The first main unit was 
turned over on November 11th, 1914.

On January 1st. 1915, all nine unit* were ready to 
receive load, and so far as the power house itself
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$1,000,000.00
225,000.00
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T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

in November. 1914.The fleet,—now consisting, it is reported, of fifty 
warships—lias swept the channel clear of 
most up to Capte Kephez, thirteen miles from the 
entrance, while French warships have shelled 
Bokali from the Gulf of Saros, their shells 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

mines al-deferred until
I-rank T. Bullen, who died a day or two ago at 

Maderia, was a well-known writer and lecturer. Bul
len was born in England in 1857, the 
mason.

crossingan sniii is urn
■l FOI EUE DAY

unre* 
Populates

son of a stone-
Xo. 8. He received practically no education, going

were fired upon by Fort No. 9 and by field batteries l° 8ea aa a cabln toy when only eleven years of age. 
and howitzers. Fort No. 8 was forced to cease firing. The n8xt quarler of a century was spent "before the

He wrote his first great look. "The Cruise 
range from six inches to eleven inches. of tlle Gaclilot," when he was forty-one years of age 

The French battleship Bouvet has seriously damaged and immediately became famous, 
the bridge over the ICavak River. The British Admir
alty says nothing of any serious damage 
attacking fleet, but a German report says the destroy
er Zephyr has been badly damaged and forced to 
withdraw.

Collections Effected Promptly endThe British warships, while attacking Fort •twas concerned, the plant could deliver the full capac
ity of the nine units, about 100.000 horse

Rates

Part of the work is not only applicable to the plant 
developing 100.000 horse power, but will be applic
able to extensions to bring the total capacity of the 
plant up to 160.000 horse

>w engaged in battles 
Lem front.

Among the large number of Turkish mast." MW! OH STAFF CHUMS 
ALLIES MIKE LITRE HUBS

guns destroy-
ln North 

ge reinforcements bees
. they are slowly push, 
east Prussian frontier. 
Galicia they have bees 
isisting fierce and re- 
. The Russian often- 
o the lower Vistula, 
holding back the Oer. 
es south of the river. 
è Carpathians li tbs

ed, nineteen
Berlin, March 4.—The General Staffs report follows: 

"After the capture of a strong point of support on 
the outskirts of Przasnysz by one of our army corps 
the situation was very critical fc-r an entire day. Dur
ing this time three Russian corps attacked the Ger
man wing from the east, southeast and south. Our 
corps while withdrawing kept pace with the superior 
forces.

"A portion of our corps was fiercely engaged. A 
large number of wounded who were taken to neigh
boring villages were not brought back into our lines. 
Russians were unable to disturb our orderly retreat 
and lost touch with the German corps.

"Obviously the Russians suffered heavily.

He subsequently 
wrote many other tales of the sea and lectured in all 
parts of the British Empire, 
ada some five years ago.

power.
Among these items are the exciter system 

pumping equipment, which was necessarily put in In 
excess of the present requirements, and Home portion 
of this apparatus will he applicable to future ex ten -

He made a tour of Canto any of the

I Berlin, March 4.—The report of the General Staff

Western Theatre—On Loretle Hills, northwest at 
Arras, early yesterday we took possession of tin SO- 
emy's positions over a width of 1,800 yards. Ws cap
tured 8 officers and 358 Frenchmen, and also tesk 9 
machine guns and 6 small cannon.

"All the enemy's counter attacks during the after
noon were repulsed, ns were those In the Champagne 
district.

The French advance west of St. Hubert In the Ar- 
gonne failed. In the counter attack we took one of 
the French trenches.

A French attack in the forest of Chepy was is-

Mr. Andrew J. Dawes, who was recently elected to 
the directorate of the Bell Telephone Company, la 
president of Dawes & Company, Limited, brewers, of 
Lachine.

The concrete work, power nousc sub-struc
ture and building are complete for an additional unit.

Some of the castings have been purchased for 
unit No. 10, and are charged Into the cost of

There is a report current that Great Britain will ask 
the United States to guarantee the good faith of Ger
many before she will enter into any agreement with 
that country* concerning the relaxation of her embargo 
on German commerce, especially the importation of 
foodstuffs. The Times, discussing the situation, asks: 
"How could America provide such

He is also president of the National Brew
eries. Limited, and of the Cotincll of Agriculture for 
the Province of Quebec, and of- the Auto Club of Can-

tho
present development, 
their gates and other equipment, and the openings 
through the power house, arc chargeable to the whole 
development.

A large amount of rock excavation In the canal has 
been completed towards the final development, and 
the earth excavation for the power house extension 
has been largely completed. .

The survey work and a large amount of the en
gineering work necessary for the extension, has been 
finished, and plans are on hand covering this entire 
additional work.

The spillway openings with

Mr. Dawes takes a keen interest in horticulture 
and fruit growing, being a director of the : 
Horticultural and Fruit Growers’ Association, 
ing recent years Mr. Dawes has been

tes an order, the dé
fi Germany and allied 
rill not be effective 
corned.
II is a necessary exe- 
net action into effect 
n order-in -council is 
Foreign Office.

a guarantee ?" 
The Times asks further who would decide disputes 

between American officials, should they be 
Germany, and the German officials concerning the 
destination of food throughout the

Montreal

assuming many 
responsible positions In the financial and industrial

position has since been maintained by the arrival of 
German reinforcements.

sent to
This action Russian victory is without 

the slightest importance and does not bear compari
son with the German storming of Przasnysz, where 
we took 10,000 prisoners and much war material.

empire.
Germany has informed the American Minister of 

the Netherlands that safe passage will he granted to 
American relief ships for Belgium passing through 
.the naval war zofje.

Mr. Charles Fergie, who presided yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., 
is one of the best known mining men in the country. 
He was born at Wigan, England. In 1857. educated at 

VIOLENT GERMAN ATTACKS, j thc Wlgaii 8ch°ol of Mines, and came to Canada a* a 
J young man of thirty, and became manager of the In- 
j tcrcolonlal Coal Mining Company, of VVestville, N.8.

"The Russian increditable reports are intended 
to divert attention from ViTeir stnWuitefeac'aoout the 

• Mazur inn Lake •region."
Berlin, March 4.— The report of the General 8toff 

further say»:—s of Sir John French, 
-a in the field, given 
Information Bureau, 

i Patricia's Canadian 
an trench with great 

the occupants and 
succeeded in blowing 
trifling.

Apart from extension work done In anticipation of a 
larger development beyond (he installation of 100.000 
horse power, the cost of (he entire work has been kept 
very close to the estimate, which fact In Itself Is suf
ficiently unique in the history of similar develop
ments to warrant Its mention.

The working force at Cedar* was gradually reduced 
throughout the fall, until at the present time there 
are about 75 men working at Cedars outside of the f 
operating force 
pan y have also been reduced.

The plant started to operate early In January and 
has been delivering power since that time. Thc final 
adjustment with the contractors Is now being made, 
and the construction plant of the company is being 
put into proper shape so that if an opportunity offers, 
it may be sold.

There was some slight settlement of the banks but 
they seem now to be very tight and well consolidated. 
The operation of the plant from the point of view 
of the designers has been quite satisfactory, the

FRENCH ARTILLERY ACTIVE— In the eastern theatre the Russian attacks north -
range of <H»rwest of Grodno, which came within 

flanking artillery, failed.
Northeast of Lomsa. Russian attack» wore broken 

down with heavy losses to the enemy.
In the district» south of Myezynlec .and Chorsefe, 

and northwest of Przasnysz, the Russians have re
newed their attacks.

GERMANS PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR PRISONERS.
Paris. March 4,-In Belgium in Sand Dunes.Petrograd, March 4.—The official report follows: — 

On the Narew front, in Northern Poland, we captured 
German army orders which state that prisoners 
be taken at all costs in order that information 
be obtained regarding grouping of Russians, 
traps in concealed pits is recommended in 
increase the number of prisoners.

The Germans have been ordered

artillery lias demolished the enemy’s trenches.
North of Arras, near Lorette, the enemv has taken ' Hc WM latcr miule vice-president and is now president

of thc company, 
the Dominion Coal Company.
of the Canadian Mining Institute, also an ex-president 
of the Nova Beotia Mining Society, 
carries on business as a consulting mining engineer. In 
which profession he is a recognized authority. 
a conservative in politics and an Anglican in religion.

He has also been associated with
may 

Use of 
order to

a trench recently constructed by us, close to Ger
man lines.

The bombardment of Rhelms has been continued, 
shells dropping every three minutes continuously all

In the Champagne it has been confirmed that the 
German counter attacks against that part of the 
ground taken by us north ' of Mesnil, have been of 
great violence. Two regiments of Prussian Guards 
participated in the great onslaught. Their repulse 
has been complete.

He is nn ex-president

Mr. I’erglc now> send her navy and 
e Aegean, where the ] 
be surprised, but the '! 
pose his warships to 
tome despatch. Be- 
ded in the Adriatic, 
itrated and is closely 
g Conviction in Aus- 
rdanelles is bound to j 
urprises are feared.

The engineering forces of the com- *
TO TAKE OFFENSIVE IN ARQONMI.

Paris, March 4,— Fierce fighting continu#» to-dây 
between the Germans and the Allies In tbs Argonne. 
After months of defensive fighting In ttuk region, the 
Allies now believe, according to official statement» 
by the War Office, that they have gained the 
dancy, and now will be able to take the offensive 
against the invaders, who have been worn out. Ar
tillery duels continued unabated from the 
the Aisne, and it appeared the Germans 
paring to bombard Rhelms.

In the Champagne district the Allies are making 
good progrès», holding their own always, and 
«ionally making gains of a few yards.

to make requisi- 
ion for everything, even foodstuffs which they do 

noticed and send them to the Commissariat.

Hols

manoeuvres of the Germans are explained by 
>e fact that they were searching for potatoes.
"In thc region of Stanistau. 

completely routed the 26th 
captured an ambulance, six doctors 
ambulances and troop trains.

"In the district of Grodno, opposite 
sian frontier.

Mr. F. H. Anson, president and managing-director 
of the Abltlbl Power and Paper Company. Limited, 
and managing-director of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, is an American who early in life saw the oppor- j 
tunlties lying north of the forty-ninth parallel. He 
was born at Niles, Michigan, and as a young man
“ f'°" ,,uslne'8 •'""ne-i'oii», whcel8 deve,„p,ng the estimated amount of powr,

coming to Canada, whore ho woo given a re- Th,r„ remain. work for eeveral month» to com» 
sponsible position with thc Ogilvie Flour Mills Com- • , . „A „„„ , , , ' ln cleaning up the property, grading und trimming

A few year* ago he left that concern and a»- up th, ground the Jmmedhite vicinity W the varl-

ouh buildings, and puttlhg the construction plant into 
proper order for sale. This, together with the dredg
ing In the canal, will constitute the main work to be 
done early in 1915.

in Eastern Galicia, wo 
Austrian division. Wo 

and a number of MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL EARNINGS.
The earnings of Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault 

Ste. Marie for January were, gross, $1.195,471, de
crease $94,226. Net, after tax. $276,876: decrease, $40,- 
147. Seven months gross. $11,529,582, decrease. $691.- ; 
080. Net after tax, $4.084.078. increase. $87,475. !

coast to 
were prs-

the East Prus-
andmach,„ogûn,rt,nUe da',y l° CaPtUre PflBoncr“ !

riment, composed en- 
tgue. refused to pro- 
1 its senior officers," 
luoting a Bucharest 
?lng severely punlah- 
red to Brachow, near 
her mutinous Caech 
ed from Vienna to

occa-

WHAT THE TURKS SAY.
Athens, March A-The Allied fleet Arid 600 shells 

on the Dardanelles forts without
sociated himself with Shlrlie Ogilvie. D. Lome Mc- 
Gibbon, and other», and promoted the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company and the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, Limited.

FALLING OFF IN FRENCH FOREIGN TRADE
Washington, D.C., March 4.—Consul-General Thack

er». at Paris, cables that foreign trade of France In 
1914. excluding gold and silver coin and bullion, was 
$2,156,528,63», a loss of $796,670,41*. compared with 
1913.
crease of $399,919.739, and exports amounted to $§81,- 
131,202, a loss of $896,750,679. Decrease in the foreign 
trade was entirely in the last mix month» of the 
In the first mix months there was a gain of $13,$$I, - 
737. not including precious metals.

CONGRESS ENDED.
Washington, D.C., March 4.—The sixty-third con

gress has ended.
dispatch from Const**,oop.^oTay' "Tdh

"at thTreT8 “ -aUeri^Z

to retire before the fire of the Turkish batter!

One concern Is up in Northern Ontario
over the Height of Land, the other in .St. John, down 
by the sea. Mr. Anson, with headquarters in Mont- 

He is a big man menially and
Imports were valued at $1,226,397,387, a de-OFFERS. SATISFACTION EXFRESEO HITH 

CANADIAN (EWE OECE VEAU
real, directs both.

ie City Council lias 
le for some $827.000 
ids, as none of the 
red satisfactory.
: any treasury notes

physically.

OF ITS FIIIE1 STATEMENT
__________ I ™r‘ JR- S. Bates, editor of the Canadian Miller and

I Dominion Canners, Limited, is again subjecting it-1 ^ prea,i8t- iti preparing what promises
! most interesting publications ever issued in 
lion with the industrial growth of the country.
Bates is at work on a Milling Directory of Canada, 
which will not only contain statistics relating to this 
important industry, but covers the history and growth 
of milling from the early days when the pioneers used 
to grind with hand stone crushers, 
born in 1889 at Lanark, Ont., and educated at Lanark

DARDANELLES OPERATIONS PROGRESS
Par,». March 4.-Dardanelles operatl.,,»

•sumed yesterday.

to be one of the
were re- , ae|f to criticism over the facL that the earnings of 

the past year have not been made public promptly 
following the annual meeting in Hamilton, Ont., yes-

The net profits for 1914 are said to have been some, 
what less than in 1913.

Mr. F. R. Lalor, the president, in his report, said: 
“The year 1915 should be an excellent one. The prices 
of raw materials will not remain inflated."

James Richardson, of Kingston, v.as elected to 
the Board, and becomes vice-president.

connec- 
Mr.

The terrific upheaval of business conditions, the REGINA'S FIRE LOSS WAS 
world over, has had a more or les» marked effect upon 1 RECOVERABLE BY INSURANCE
industrial Canada, and many large concerns, present- j 
ing their annual statements since the first of the year, 
have shown fallings off from previous set standards.
This is not altogether unexpected, and in most cases, 
the return» may be said to be very commendable un
der the circumstances.

hv ihr i ■* Says an °mcial communique Issued
™ -Marinc- "a -Duad
Gulf * Sara! °Uel,ra“'’ «T

whil„ „ seriously damaged Fort Sultanie
the t F°rt N"POW and -helled

sh fdrttficMIons oh :he River

BAS WELL.
by-law authorizing 

ke over the Viking 
payers three to one.

(Special to Jewrnel #f Csrmnsree.)
Regina, See.. March 4.~The city's total fire loss on 

goods and buildings during 1914 amounted to $40,012.63 
or approximately one dollar per bead of tbe popula
tion, and 50 per cent, less than the loss in the previ
ous year.

With the exception of $2,636.00 last yeer's toss was 
recoverable by Insurance.

The Suffren

Mr. Bates was
Cavack.”

IPANY.
H. C. Becher Com- 
has failed.

-Col. H. C. Becher. 
sillers, who is with

High School and at McGill University where he took the 
commercial course.

Such was the feeling as regards the annual state
ment of the Canadian General Electric Company, Lim
ited. when it was presented to shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday, for thé fiscal year ended 
December 31st, last.

more forts destroyed.
tlanen'118 Marcl‘ < — The bombardment of 
danelles was renewed with

The forts

He is one of the most wide-
j awake, thorough-going students of economic condi- 
, tions in the country, and has been doing excellent

the Dar- 
extraordinary tensity on 

at Klllar, Bahr and Chanak 
The fort batteries 

The Turks
abandoned their etronsholde!

•wth sides.
Were destroyed, 
ly destroyed.

work in compiling statistics in regard to the country’s 
basic industries, in other words, he knows the differ* 
ence between wheat and chaff.

GERMAN NATIONAL BANK CLOSES
OWING TO CONDITIONS.

Pittsburg. Pa., March 4.—J. F. W. Eversmann, 
cashier of the German National Bank, made the fol- ae’‘SM a plcture *al,ery of "a"My n,lllc™>" »“"ny

| smile of E. 8. Bates will be depicted In the front

CITIZENS' DOLLAR SANK CLOSED.
Fairmont, W. Va. March I.-—Thy Citizens’ Dollar 

Savings Bank, of this city, has been closed by the 
State Banking Department, on the request of the 
bank's directors. The institution has paid up capital 
of $109,000, and deposits of about $290,000.

confirmed neutrality.
Washington. D.C„ March 4.— President Wilson, to 

the presence of members of his Cabinet, and a large 
group of Senators, affixed his signature 
trality resolution, a measure which gives him in
creased power In handling tbe war situation daring 
recess of Congres»».

Profit» of the company for 
the year declined, but in spite of this, tbe position 
iu a remarkably sound one. During the year, how
ever, liabilities were reduced over $4.290,900, while 
bank loans and accounts payable were reduced to a 
minimum. There is the large sum of $949,782, 
standing to the credit at profit and lose, and this, 
added to the amount carried a» reserves, $2,709,009, 
brings the surplus up to $3.640,712. By adding the 
inactive reserve of the company, of $1,617,008, the 
surplus Is brought up to well over the five million 
dollar mark. This would mean that it is about fifty 
per cent, of the paid up capital, both common and 
preferred stoçks.

were comptete- 
were entirely demoralized If Canada ever poa-

l.
lowing statement te-day

At a meeting of directors on Wednesday night, it
TORPEDO boat sunk.

Amsterdam, March 4.—
<*ived here from 
Pedo boat which 
French fleet 
keen sunk.

., wbb, ram. «r.
A private telegram re- 

Constantinople states
was decided to liquidate because of general business
conditions, and certain paper in the bank,' paper that Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the National 
ordinarily would be all right. It is hoped that all de- j City Bank of New York, is a newspaper man who 
posltors will bç paid in full, but no definite statement j turned to banking after he had made a success in hi»

original profession. lie was born ut Aurora. III., in 
1864, and after bplng eduçated at the University of 
Chicago, entered Journalism.

.y IMF
am Mexico
arposM Only.

that a tor- 
waj taking part In the Brllteh- 

bombardment of the Dardanelles has
as to" that can be given now. to the neu-

:CANADIAN GENERAL
The Canadian

flared its

ELECTRIC.
General Electric Company has de- 

on tha reffUlar quarterly dividend 
on th* common 
efB of record

POWDER MAGAZINE DESTROYED.O MARY." He became financial
Paris, March 4.—The official statement further says: I editor of the Chicago Tribune and later associate 
In the Argonne there has been heavy cannonading

During past years profits were at the high point 
there was always criticism of the extent of the com
pany's liabilities outstanding, but the rapid manner 
in which current assets have been collected proves (hat 
with this company the liquid assets are really liquid, 
and, although as stated above, liabilities have been 
reduced by over $4,200,900, the company still has re
maining liquid assets to An amount of nearly eight 
million dollars.

All expenses such as the acquirement of patents, 
contracts and other manufacturing tights, have been 
successfully written off and thus. |d! items which 
might easily be charged to "good Will’’ are carried 
on the company’s books at the nomlhal value of one 
dollar.

editor of the Chicago Economist.ot 1% per cent. 
Stock, payable April let to aharehold- 

March 15th.

He then became 
private MfcrctaiT to the secretary of the United States 
Treasury, and In 1909 was made president of the Na
tional City Bank, the strongest financial institution 
in the United States. He is a director of a large 
number of railroads and other corporations, and alto
gether one of the biggest business men in the neigh
boring Republic. It is said that much of the success 
which has followed Vanderlip's management of the 
National City Bank is due to his use of printer's 
ink. As an old newspaper man. he know» and ap
preciates the value of publicity, and has advertised 
hi» bank so extensively that it is to-day the best- 
known and most powerful in the United States.1 / ' vJ

l THIS WEEK
Turn*., Thun.. Set.
comedy CO.

PIERRE LOTI WILL FIGHT.
Paris. March 4 —Pierre Loti, the author, who 1» # 

retired naval officer, has requested the Government 
to permit him to rejoin the services and to assign 
him to duty with the French fleet now operating 
against the Turks.

with "new progress on our part.
In the region of Vauouois there has been an aerial 

engagement in which ope of our aviators, Cajpt. Happe, 
bombarded the German powder works of Rottwell, 14 
miles north of Donaueschingen.

Our success has been complete.
Ten minutes after our aviators dropped bombs the 

powder works caught fire and flames rose to a 
height of 409 yards.

; FAILED TO PASS.

sESEHEsF":
. SUCCESS.

JERRY
its, 86c. present

GERMANE TO CLOSE THEATRES.
Berlin (si. Amsterdam). March 4.—All theatre. In 

Berlin wlll.be otceed April 1 by the OoTernment

SIGNED SEAMENS' BILL.
Washineteh. March 4.—The President be. rmd 

the Seamen»1 Bill. ’ 'f

>N0AY.
sue.

NEW YORK SEAT SOLO.
4.— Reginald M. Johnson, bae 

exchange neat of Plerepont Davie.

x«w fork, March 
'«light the WHEAT BROKE ON PEACE RUMORS.

Chicago, IM».. March 4.—Wheat broke 3 to 6 cents 
ja bushel on peace rumors with active liquidation.

stock 
$42,000.KITTY."
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